
Scrutiny Comments on Review of Mining Plan with PMCP for Periyakurichi 
Limestone Mine over 56.55.0 hectares in Periyakurichi - Village, Ariyalur -Taluk  & 
District, Tamil Nadu State of M/s. The India Cement Limited.                                                     
 

        Mine code -       38TMN 14037 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
1. Para 2.0: Since the nominated owner has signed, the authorized signatory is 

not required to sign, therefore the statement needs to be corrected in all 
relevant paras. 

2. Para 3.1: The last approved plan/ scheme letter copy should be enclosed as 
annexure with reference to this para.  
 
Part-A  

3.  Part- A, para 1.0(e): The abstract  of the borehole carried out by the company 
like year, number of  boreholes, maximum depth, minimum depth and total 
depth, etc., are to be furnished 

4. Part- A, para 1.0(K): Since it is Review of Mining Plan, the reserve estimated 
in the last  approved scheme of mining, depletion of reserves, in case any 
enhancement in reserves if any, should be discussed with justification with 
parameters.   

5. Page no. 21 : It is reported 60% is recoverable reserve, the remaining 40% 
should be described . 

6. Para 7.0 - Page No.39 : Organization chart should be furnished.  
7. Para no.8.6 : The bank guarantee should be submitted along with final copies. 

Part - B  
8. Certificate signed by the mine owner without date.  It should be checked and 

corrected. 
 

9. Plates :  
a) Plate .3: The lease area is to be colored. 
b) Plate No3 : The non lease area of S.F.No.179 is not marked in the surface 

plan.  It should be marked and accordingly in all the plans area to be 
modified.  It is observed in the field S.F.No.14, part of 196 and two temples 
are in the area, the same is not marked in the lease plan.  The lease plan 
should be marked as per the lease sketch enclosed as Plate 3A. 

c) Plate No.4 : The boundary line of the lease area should be furnished with 
six line for better clarity. 

d) Plate No.8, 9 , 10, 11 & 12 : The existing and proposed backfill area RL 
should be furnished.  The yearwise afforestation of subsequent year also 
to be marked. 
 
 


